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Summary: 50 Hot Haunts in Maryland
Sorted by Latest Updates across all Counties.

Private residence

Rock Hall in Kent County, Maryland

Ghost Child

Unknown ghost of a child and possibly others. Minor potergeist activity in a

private residence. ...full details on eastghost.com

Gibson Island

Gibson Island in Anne Arundel County, Maryland

People still believe that Captain Kidd's ghost is watching over his lost loot.

Captain Kidd buried one of his many treasures on Gibson Island. He did

not get to collect his treasures before he died. The treasure is still on the

island and no one knows where it is located. People still believe that

Captain Kidd's ghost is watching over his lost loot. ...full details on

eastghost.com

Booklandwood Mansion

Baltimore in Baltimore City City, Maryland

A ghostly presence in this old home

The house has been renovated and upgraded over the years. The history

of the house includes several stories of a ghostly apparition. Annie was

the first daughter of the Catons, and she died in the house when she was

young. People have seen a young girl standing on the grand staircase.
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The girl appears on the stairs dressed in a long white dress and white

bonnet. She does not scare anyone because she does not appear

frightening. People believe the ghost is Annie, because she died in the

house. ...full details on eastghost.com

Peddler Jack's Dog

 in Carroll County, Maryland

Opium derivative and a zany ghost dog. Hmmm.

Jack was a peddler that traveled from town to town selling Doctor

Zollickhoffer's Vegetable Purgative. The tonic was made of prune extract,

whiskey and laudanum which was an opium derivative. ...full details on

eastghost.com

Broomes Island Farm House

St.Leonard in Calvert County, Maryland

Ahunted house with strange occurances, faces, orbs

Old abdoned house on a brromes island farm where an old lady died from

not taking her medication back in the 1800's. If you go into the house and

walk around you can hear rocking chair rocking and footsteps, also when

you try to leave all the unlocked doors you may have came through, will be

locked and very hard to open. ...full details on eastghost.com

Magruder (Robert Pottinger) Family Cemetery

Rockville in Montgomery County, Maryland
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 ...full details on eastghost.com

Duvall, Mareen gravesite

Kensington in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Bellona Powder Supply Company

Baltimore in Baltimore City City, Maryland

Long gone and submerged, some spirits remain.

The intentional joining of three major streams formed Lake Roland, the

Jones Falls, Roland Run, and the Towson Run.  The streams were

brought together in the late 1800's.  The lakes were formed to build a

water supply for Baltimore City. ...full details on eastghost.com

Burning Man

Landover in Prince Georges County, Maryland

Apparent death by firey car accident

This road is haunted by a ghostly man who appears as though he is

burning.  People call the ghost "burning man."  He presents a frighten

sight, writhing.  There have been numerous car accidents along that road,

and some people believe the ghost is someone who was burned up in a

car accident.  The ghost appears to be reliving the event. ...full details on

eastghost.com
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Riggs (John Hammond) Cemetery

Brookeville in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Dickerson Shanty

Dickerson in Montgomery County, Maryland

A creepy, deserted old place in the woods.

Deep in the woods, within the Dickerson Conservation Park, under the

shadow of the smokestack, there is a dilapidated wooden shanty.  It's

run-down and apparently long-deserted, yet fresh ashes perhaps indicate

something darker. I'm telling you: it was too clean.

Rumor tells that the floor has a phantom blood stain that can not be

removed; however, we found no evidence of any bloodstain. ...full details

on eastghost.com

Rugby Hall

Arnold in Anne Arundel County, Maryland

Construction stirs up a different kind of dust.

The building is over one hundred years old.  You can find strange cold

spots in the building.  The building became very active with ghostly activity

during its renovation.  Workers would find their tools disappearing and

showing up in strange places.  They would put in a window and would find
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it broken a few minutes later while they were still working -- something was

cracking the glass. ...full details on eastghost.com

Prather Family Cemetery

AKA  Walnut Grove Cemetery (name given by Nature Center-Not Historic)

Rockville in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Eastern Shore

 in Worcester County, Maryland

As reported in the Baltimore American paper May, 1886: A minister that

headed the parish for forty years on the Eastern Shore had a very strange

occurrence happen to him twenty-two years ago. He was sixteen miles

from town traveling between these two places. He was six miles from the

home of a judge who had died six weeks earlier. The minister was

traveling with a friend and close to sunset when he was approaching the

home of the judge who had died. A carriage drawn by a lovely white horse

passed very rapidly from behind and was soon out of sight. The minister

said to his friend, did you notice that the carriage and horse did not make

any noise when it passed. The two they went back to their conversation

and they traveled a couple of more miles, when suddenly, the same horse

and carriage passed them again. They could not see the driver of the

carriage only his feet. The two men could not figure out how the carriage

had caught up with them again, there were no crossroad areas to turn

around. The horse looked like the horse that the deceased Judge owned.
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A half mile from the deceased judge's gate the carriage passed them

again and it turned into the judge's gate. The minister quickened his

horse's speed, and reached the gate only a few yards behind the silent

carriage. When they looked up the lane there was no carriage and there

were no wheel tracks in the dirt. ...full details on eastghost.com

Margarite Cabin

Catoctin Mountain in Frederick County, Maryland

Death by cabin.

A young girl named Margarite died in the Cabin, and her spirit still haunts

the building. Lake is located in the Catoctin Mountains near Emmitsburg

...full details on eastghost.com

Haiti Cemetery

Rockville in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Suicide Bridge

Hurlock in Dorchester County, Maryland

Numerous suicides have given this old wooden bridge its dark name

Suicide Bridge is located in Secretary. This bridge has been for years a

place were people have committed suicide.

The first victim at Suicide Bridge was the postmaster from Hurlock. The
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man shot himself and he then fell into the water of Cabin Creek. The

second victim was a farmer from the area who also shot himself and fell

into the swirling waters of the Dorchester County creek. The next victim

was a man who, people say, dove off the bridge; his nickname was "Frog",

and he was a black, short and stocky man.

The original wooden bridge was built in 1888. A wooden, one-lane

replacement was built in 1910. The current bridge was built in 1967 and is

made of wood with an asphalt roadway.

Townsfolk have named the bridge Suicide Bridge, as it seems to be a

magnet for personal tragedy. ...full details on eastghost.com

Slave and Native American Cemetery

Burtonsville in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Little Girl at Bottom Rd.

 in Harford County, Maryland

A young rape victim lingers

A young girl who was raped and killed near the narrow end of Bottom Rd.

reportedly haunts the location, appearing quite real in a torn and bloodied

dress. ...full details on eastghost.com
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Choate Chrome Mine

AKA  Soldiers' Delight

Randallstown in Baltimore County, Maryland

Small business turned large good.

An old inn and tavern haunted by a family of mine workers. ...full details on

eastghost.com

Query Family Cemetery

Darnestown in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Ghostly Flute Player

Emmittsburg in Frederick County, Maryland

Musically haunting. A haunting of a haunting.

Larry Dielman Senior was the music director at Mount Saint Mary's

College in Emmitsburg. The man loved music and he loved to play. He

would awaken his students on Christmas Day with a delightful chorus of

"O' Come All Ye Faithful." The music was played by the school orchestra.

Dielman wanted his son to follow his path and to continue in the music

professional. His son was talented and he could play the flute but he

wanted a different career. The two men argued abut this, and they

stopped speaking to one another for a long time. They finally started

talking but the father was always disappointed and hurt that his son did not
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professionally pursue his musical abilities. Instead, Larry opened a general

store and got married. ...full details on eastghost.com

Hoskinson Family Cemetery

Poolesville in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Kent Island Indian Battles

AKA  Kent Narrows

 in Queen Annes County, Maryland

Old Indian battles left unsettled spirits

Queen Anne's County was the first English settlement in the State of

Maryland. In 1627 the Governor of Virginia authorized William Clayborne

to locate a site on the Chesapeake Bay to set up a trading post. William

Clayborne selected the island of Kent Narrows to set up a trading post.

...full details on eastghost.com

Loews Annapolis Hotel

Annapolis in Anne Arundel County, Maryland

The staff had problems with lights turning off and on. The staff often heard noises and

voices.

The Loews Annapolis Hotel sits on an area that served, back in 1910, as

the Washington/Baltimore & Annapolis Power Sub-Station.  This facility

provided electric power for the city of Annapolis and also the nearby
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railroad. Within twenty years, the land and main building was purchased

by the Annapolis Dairy, which used it until 1959. The dairy reportedly had

interesting "occurrences." ...full details on eastghost.com

Luke's Grave

AKA  Marion Church

Marion in Somerset County, Maryland

A grave here is said to be haunted by someone named Luke

At a "blue church" in Marion, Maryland, part of the cemetery is closed off. 

It is said to be haunted by someone named Luke. ...full details on

eastghost.com

King Farm

 in Allegany County, Maryland

Buried treasure and ghost slaves.

Ghost slaves roam the grounds, protecting buried treasure and the lands

of this plantation. ...full details on eastghost.com

Forest Hill House

Forest Hill in Harford County, Maryland

This old house.

There is a 200 year old house located in the Forest Hill section of

Maryland that is known to be haunted.
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WMAR Channel 2 News did a story about the house on April 20, 1997.

...full details on eastghost.com

Haunted Church

Pocomoke Forest in Worcester County, Maryland

There is a church located in Pocomoke Forest that is reportedly haunted

by eerie Werewolf ghostly creatures. This ghostly creature has been seen

by several people. ...full details on eastghost.com

Chestnut Lodge

Rockville in Montgomery County, Maryland

100 years as a psychiatric treatment facility

First a luxury retreat in the then-distant suburbs, then a psychiatric

compound for three generations of doctors, globally reknowned and on the

edge of pharmacokinetic treatment with documented CIA/government

interest, this place was about as involved as involved can be. ...full details

on eastghost.com

Zippy Tull, the Witch

Ocean City in Worcester County, Maryland

Feared in life and moreso in death.

Zippy went through a lot in life and apparently carries over into death. ...full

details on eastghost.com
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Frederick Rd. House

Frederick in Frederick County, Maryland

There is a house on Frederick Road that is haunted by three ghosts. One

is a older man with two young boys. The people living in the house have

seen the apparitions. ...full details on eastghost.com

Hessian Barracks

PART OF  Maryland School For The Deaf

Frederick in Frederick County, Maryland

Neat history.

The Hessian Barracks was built in 1777 at this location by Abraham Faw.

The building was used to imprison troops who were stationed in Frederick

during the Revolutionary War. It was used as a prison for the Hessian

soldiers captured at the battles of Bennington, Saratoga, and Yorktown. It

also housed mercenaries of England who were captured in Bennington

and Saratoga. The Prisoners were released in 1783 and in 1803. ...full

details on eastghost.com

McDaniel Hall

PART OF  McDaniel College

Westminster in Carroll County, Maryland

Flapper dress; short, bobbed hair.

Students have seen a ghostly old woman dressed in old-fashioned
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clothing standing in a window of McDaniel Hall. The apparition is wearing

a flapper dress, her hair is cut in a short bobbed haircut. ...full details on

eastghost.com

Kimmey House

Westminster in Carroll County, Maryland

Patience of patients.

This house was owned by Dr. George Collage. He expanded his home to

create an office for his patients. The building now serves as the Carroll

County Historical Society and the Carroll County Visitor Bureau. The

house is know to be haunted from people from it past. ...full details on

eastghost.com

Ramshead Tavern

Annapolis in Anne Arundel County, Maryland

Dating from Annapolis' early years, this staunch site houses many a ghost.

The brewery was opened in an old Savings and Loan bank, whose original

building was constructed in the 1700's. The building has been many things

over the years. A ghost named Amy haunts the building. She apparently

once lived in the building. Customers and worker have seen Amy's ghostly

presence.  Amy likes to move items around in the Tavern. ...full details on

eastghost.com

The Horse You Came In On Saloon

PART OF  Fells Point Area
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AKA  The Horse You Rode In On (incorrect)

Baltimore in Baltimore City City, Maryland

American's oldest saloon is haunted by Edgar Allen Poe

A long history of haunt precedes tales of this, American's oldest saloon. 

The saloon is actually named "The Horse You Came In On."  References

to it as the colloquialism 'the horse you rode in on' are incorrect. ...full

details on eastghost.com

Mt. Zion United Methodist Church Cemetery

AKA  Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church Cemetery

Mt. Zion in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Tobytown Cemetery

Potomac in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Beatty-Cramer House

AKA  Beatty-Kramer House

Frederick in Frederick County, Maryland

Historic House in Frederick County haunted by the past

This is the oldest house in Frederick County. The first part of the house

was built in the 1790's by Sebastian Graff, a German immigrant, the east

wing of the house was built by J. Henry Cramer in the 1860s.
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This house is reportedly haunted. ...full details on eastghost.com

Christopher Columbus Marine Biology Center

Baltimore in Baltimore City City, Maryland

This restaurant was haunted by three ghosts: Thomas Connolly, his mistress Eva and

his son Sterling.

A restaurant called Connolly Seafood Restaurant once stood where the

Christopher Columbus Center now stands. This restaurant was haunted by

three ghosts: Thomas Connolly, his mistress Eva and his son Sterling.

...full details on eastghost.com

Emmittsburg

Emmittsburg in Frederick County, Maryland

Plenty of hard won battles and loss of life ensure ghost stories.

Many Union troops traveled through Emmittsburg en route to Gettysburg.

General Buford's First Cavalry Division had battled with 3,000 Confederate

troops nearby at Fairfield. The troops then joined the rest of Buford's men

at Emmitsburg and moved on to Gettysburg. ...full details on

eastghost.com

Ross House

Bladensburg in Prince Georges County, Maryland

Soldiers who die in war always die badly
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David Ross built the Ross house in 1749. Ross was a soldier during the

French and Indian War. ...full details on eastghost.com

Brown Family Cemetery

AKA  Gitting's Ha Ha

Brighton in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Steppingstone Museum

PART OF  Land Of Promise

Havre De Grace in Harford County, Maryland

Land was claimed, and original stone structure was erected in the mid 17th century.

There have been many accounts of paranormal activity observed since the State took

over the property in 1974.

 ...full details on eastghost.com

Point Lookout State Park

Lexington Park in St. Mary's County, Maryland

Many miserable deaths in extremely unpleasant conditions.

It was once a camp for confederate prisoners, and almost 4,000 died

there. There have been many sightings of some of the dead soldiers. ...full

details on eastghost.com

Baltimore and the Ouija board

Baltimore, MD in Baltimore City City, Maryland
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Ties between Baltimore and the Ouji board

Not commonly known, the Ouiji board has strong ties to Baltimore.  The

design known today was patented here in Baltimore by Elijah Bond,

although William Fuld is credited with it's design.  These boards sold even

today in toy and game stores are potentially much more than a mere

entertainment; many have found that entities contacted via the board

sometimes decide to hang around and some of these are not of the nice

variety. ...full details on eastghost.com

Beckwith Manor

 in St. Mary's County, Maryland

A couple so in love

In 1648, Nicholas Hervey built the home which is now haunted by his

daughter and her husband.  Nicholas' daughter Francis fell in love with a

man named George Beckwith. The couple married and had children. ...full

details on eastghost.com

AME Zionist Church

AKA  Devil's Church

Bowie in Anne Arundel County, Maryland

A flight of fright at night doesn't go right.

There are stories about evil people practicing black arts on the old church

grounds and graveyard.  The teenagers in the Bowie area know about the

church and the haunting. ...full details on eastghost.com
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Union Cemetery

Burtonsville in Montgomery County, Maryland

 ...full details on eastghost.com
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